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WASHINGTON.CONGRESSIONAL.
THE HOUSE ATiF-MPT- TO GET AT

THE I9TEK STATE COUHEKCE
ItllX.

A LOT OF SEWN OX NATIONAL MAT
TEKS.

Tb. Kw Solicitor Uvntral lontrwi-slou- ul

Hemst.

A Iwcldl SmmII...
A CONTXMPT CASB AT ASHKVTLL1, AGAINST

THI CITIZEN.

Special Disratcb to the News and Ob-crv- ci .

AfQiviLLi, July 29.
The editor of the Citizen answered

tho rule for contempt today. The hear-

ing commenced at 4 o'clock and. is now
proceeding. The respondent is repre-

sented by Messrs. McLoud & Moore,
M. E. Carter, J. M. Gudgcr, F. A.

The Bepublioana Filibuster and th-

ing; In none.

Sondley and Johnstone Jones. Tho
rule is represented by the solicitor ar.d
Messrs. 11. U. Carter, A. T. Davidson,
J. II. Merrimdn, W. W . Jones', V. S.

that the House believed .that it was con-
ducing to the public welfare and not
bringing any cmbarrassnicnt on the ad-

ministration. He did not see any pur-
pose in the Senate amendment (which
did not make any practical change in the
resolution,) except the purpose to say to
the country that the democratic House
of Representatives was not to be trust-
ed and and that the republicans in the
Senate had to amend and change it in
order to take away what is vicious in
Jhe resolution. Not believing that there
was any vice in it,but believing that under
the existing circumstances the resolution
was fair and just to the administration,
ho should vote for it just as it come
from, the House. He admitted that the
secretary of the treasury had held money
in the treasury beyond what was need-
ed, but he attributed that to a combina-
tion of men in New York and eJsewhere
who did not desire to have bonds called
in and endeavored to make the secretary
believe that there would be a financial
panic unless money was held in the
treasury. He believed these men had
alarmed the President and the secretary
of the treasury and much of the "lock-
ing up" was because of that apprehen-
sion. After a oolkMjuy with 5lr. Mc-Phers-

on the subject of j'ae &inkiug
fund (which Mr. Beck thought should
be Btopped and which the Senator from

Lusk, W. U. Malono and J. S. Adams.
Several arguments have been delivered..CP

Washincn, July 29. Sknati.
Mr. Hoar asked leave to report from
tho committee on library a preamble
and resolution for the appointment of a
oommittee of five Senators (the pre-
siding officer to be one) to consider,-formulat-

and report at the next session
of Congress a plan for properly cele-

brating at the capital of the republic
the centennial anniversary (in 1889) of
the adoption of the contitution and the
four hundredth anniversary (in 189
of the discovery of America by Christ
phcr Colnmbus two historical events
fraught with great patriotic interest.

Mr. Hale objected, and the resolution
went over until tomorrow.

Mr. Beck, from the committee on
finance, reported back the House bill
for the inspection of tobacco, cigars and
snuff. Calendar -

The Senate at 11 30 proceeded to the

1 he respondents deny the jurisdiotun
of the court and claim that the obnox-
ious remarks were made in the exercise
of the liberty of the press, protected by
the constitution and tho law. The mat--

Washington, July 29. The Presi-
dent today nominated Geo. A. Jcnks,
of Pennsylvania, to te so'icitor gen-
eral.

Should the Pm sid sat decide neither
to sign nor to veto the oleomargarino
bill, the friends of the measure will
seek to postdone the adjournment until
Tuesday, on which day it will become
a law without presidential approval.

The conferees on the river and harbor
bill talk less hopefully today of their
prospects for agreement, but the issues
are well defined and the differences may
be reconciled any moment, whenever
ono side or the other decides to recede.
It is not probable that a failure to agree
upon the measure will postpone ad-

journment.
The worst of the remaining problems

to be solved aro embodied in the u --

dry civil bill and the difficulty with
these consists rather in their number
than their character. There was a call
for a conference upon tho measure this
morning, but a quorum did not appear
at the appointed time and nothing was
done.

The unwillingness of the President
to sign any bill until he has had time to
study its provisions has given iisc to an

tor assumes considerable proportions and
excites muoh public interest.

Av.rjr aaa Bo.tr

NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

. The Marquis of Salisbury, who is
again prime minister, ia in poor health,
writes Edmund Yates.

Fred Grant says he has reduced hi
debts to $500,QQ0. Few honest young
men can manage to owe so much.

A crank
has become an adjunct of Qen. Logan's
presidential booming scheme. Anything
for notoriety, you know.

Gen. Wolscley.himself of Irish birth
with English sympathies, will bo sent
to Ireland as commander of the Brtti&h
forces in that troubled isle.

The Del Rio Dot is edited by a
young lady. She remarks: "Wan

; but it sometimes takes a great
eal of encouragement to get him to do

so." ;

They are trying now to persuade
the President into a visit to the Adiron-daek- s.

"Everything will be laid at his
feet if he will only come," say the
hotel men.

According to returned Alaskan
tourists the fifth are so plentiful up there
that the salmon have to get out on the
banks of the; river to allow the steam-
boats to pass.

The eldest daughter of the Prince
of Wales was considered the worse
dressed girl present at a late London
assembly ; and this because she was
really "dressed."

Mr. George Gould's friends laugh
at the report by cable that he has made
Miss Edith Kingdom, of Daly's oom-pan- y,

his wife. "My son is not ma-
rried," suys Mr Jay Gould. The young
man has been falliug in love with pretty
actresses since he was 15.
i It is a strange coincidence that Lin-
coln and Jeff Davis should have been
born in continuum Kentucky counties,
and that Jeff Davis, when a young lieu-
tenant in the army, administered the
oath of allegiance, for the first time, to
young Abe Lincoln, bound for the
Black Hawk war.

The New York court of appeals has
adjourned till October without render-
ing any decision in the Jaehne case.

BOTH KKNOMLNATZD IN THS TBNTU JUDI

CIAL DISTRICT.

lec!ul lut patch to ttie News and Obaervrr.

Absolutely Pure.
Thla powder never varies. A marvel of

. Urlty, strength ' and wholesonsene'HU More
' eonomical than ordinary "kinds ard cannot b

Id la competition with tie multitude of low
cat, abort weight, alum or phosphate powder
'Old oiiIt In cane Roitai. Baximq I'i,wd
' ., 108 Wall Street, Mew York.

dold by W C, A B Stronach, George T
o-- and J R Ferrail Co.

OH! MY BACK
Every strata er told attack, taat weak lark ;

Moro anton, July 29.
consideration of t he J louse joint reso-
lution to apply the surplus in the treas-
ury to the payment of the public debt, The democratic convention of - theNew Jersey contended sLould be con

would be (though not so intended) to
contract the national bank circulation
to the amount ef $100,000,000.

Mr. Teller advocated the resolution
as it came from the House. In the
eourse of his remarks Mr. Teller referred
to the conspiracy of capital against labor
all over the world to mako money dearer
to the borrower.

Mr. George asked Mr. Teller if he
had any feasible plan by which he could
moke those who have money put it into
circulation.

Mr. Teller replied that he had not.
Mr. Jones, of Nevada, interposed the

remark that he had such a plan and he
spoke for two hours, laying down his
theories upon political economy but
giving no answer to Mr. George's ques-
tion. Ho did, however, assert his be-

lief that the shrinking volume of money
had inflicted more evil, more suffering,
more penalties, on the American people
than they had ever suffered from
war, pestilence and famine. What
people wanted .was money; not
gold, or silver, but dollars
that would liquidate debt and keep
red flag of the sheriff away from the
window. If the secretary of the treas-
ury would exercise the discretion given
him by the silver bill of 1878, and coin
up to the maximum of four millions a
month, no) evidenoes of contraction
would be felt.

Mr. Jones yielded for a motion to go
into secret session, which tho Senate
did at 5.45 o'clock, after agreeing to a
conference on tho Northern Pacific land"
bill. At 6.05 the doors were reopened
aud the Senate adjourned.

HOUSK.

The House went into committee of
the whole (Mr. Hatch in the chair) upon
the Senate amendments to the general
deficiency bill.

There was no opposition made to the
recommend aciona of the oommittee on
appropriations as to concurrence or

in the amendments, and
th ;ir consideration consisted chiefly in
ili'jir reading. The House subsequent-
ly ratified the action of the committee of
the whole and a conference was ordered;
Messrs. Burns, Lcfevre and McComas
being appointed as the' conferees.

Mr. Thomas, of Wisconsin, called up
the veto message on the bill granting a
pension to Mary Anderson. Mr. Rea-
gan, with the intention of calling up
the inter-Stat- e commerce bill made it a
question of consideration and the House
by a vote of 112, nays 117, refused to
consider the veto n essage.

Mr. Sawyer, of New York, then
calledjhe-vetoe-d pension case of An-
drew J. Wilson, but the House also re-
fused yeas 99, nays 121, ,to consider
it. But the track was not clear for the

tenth judicial district was held here toMr. Blair giving notice that at the illfirst tinued,) Mr. Beck tuclared.. that the joint
It .V -

opportunity he would can up tne vetoed resolution, so for from beiLg reflection day. A. C. Avery was renominated for
judge, by acclamation. W. H. Bower,

Isq , was renominated for solicitor, onaaa nearly prostrates jroa. apprehension that Congress will be kept the first ballot.
The convention unanimously endorsedfWfl IN ' in session to afford this oppor-

tunity some days after the ap-

propriation bills are passed. There
is, however, believed to be little

judge Avery as an associate justioe of

on the administration or an embarrass-
ment to tho treasury department, was
everything which a wise administration
would want, because it turned the re-

sponsibility upon Congress, whose agent
the secretary of the treasury was.

Mr. McPherson (member of the
finance committee) said he had intended
to address the Senate at length on the
subject, but owing to the shortness of
the session and the fullness and clear-
ness of Mr. Allison's stati niimt, he
would forego that intention, fie de

the supreme court.
ground for this apprehension, for al
though official copies of the acts of Con

pension bills according to their order on
the calendar.

Mr. Allison, who had reported back
the resolution from the committee on
fiuatce, opened the debate. He spoke
of the importance of the subject and
how it opened the whole tiuancial
question of the government, but hoped
that at this late staare of the sossiori: tho
discussion would be closely confined to
the distinct poiuts involved. These
were two; first, relating to the currency,
and npxt relating to the management of
the current business of the government..
It had been a mooted question, w hot her
or not up tothi3 time there had been a
distinct setting apart of a spocitic bum
for the purpose of maintuinrog the re-

demption of United States notes. lie

Th ST.lh Judicial District.

MCNKILL NOMINATED iOR SOLICITOR.gress are not sent to the President until
all differences havo been reconciled in Special to the Nkws and Observer.conference and the results ratified bv

Fayxttsvilli, July 29.
clared, however, tfcat it there was oiic The democratic convention of the sev

the two houses, yet all but controverted
points are open to inspection, and may
be examined in the printed bills before

for which the republican party
enth judicial district was held here toentitled to all commendation, it

thir t
waj
wai J"'.' its faithful v firdianship of the day. There was considerable wrang

llUil III 11 11 -- -
the conferees are appointed, while the
progress made upon controverted points
is daily set forth ia the Congressional
Record. The President may. therefore

THE P3 ling, and after many speeches and much
BESTTDIIIC f did'not himself believe that there as discussion Frank McNeill was nominated

for solicitor. ; Bonisco.as his predecessors have done, keep upany specific legislation on the; statute
BtreaftkeB. the Alaaclew,

8te41oa the Nerve,
Farfchee the Ble4. Olree New Tlcer.
Dm. J. Ia. Mma. Tairfiald. Imrm. Mia: X a 1with the current proceedings, and bebook requiring any speciho ' sum of

t.i i .i i . . lti Mrs. A --went into the kitchen oneready with his approval or veto almost- Brows'. Iras Bitten Um beat Iraa mndiciiM I
hava know, in my SO jwi1 prmotioe. I hava found it money, altho gn ne tnougntit could dc morning and informed Ellen that Mr.as soon as completed measures can beml hi all dahiliUtt- n- iibMiteilMrMbMif fairly stated that there was in the trcan- -

11 ! examined and enrolled. Thompson, a neighbor and prominentnj own family. Hno. ua H itwjj la

This is to be greatly regretted, 3 a de- -
cision one way or the other was needed
for the guidance of the prosecuting off-

icers in their action on similar indict-
ments ,p ending in other cases.

At the session of the councils of Erie,
Pa., Monday night the mayor resigned
because the councils were about to pass
several bills over his veto which gave
away rights of immense importance to

mi j ii

lie and tne maintenance oi tnc puD.-i- c

credit It seemed, however, as it
the democratic majority in Congress
had begun to fear that the small rem-
nant of the public debt furnished them
the only chance left to show that they
too had a financial policy, and in their
eager haste they wanted to demonstrate
it. They proposed tip deal with the
surplus in the treasury in such a man-
ner as must needs trench on the reserve,
or to pay the & per cent bonds in silver
dollars. To both these propositions the
democratic President and tho democratic
secretary of the treasury were unalter-
ably opposed. The democratic majority

xne inaicauons continue iavorame
ury a reserve, wnicn witnout iurincr
legislation was the point to be main-
tained under the statutes of J875 and

resident, had committed suioide. Ellen
looked at her; . with an expression offor an adjournment of Congress without

MS, W. V. Baowx. MT Maia Bt.. Oorfnfton. K4aajra: "I ia ooanplataly broken down in health and
tnmblad with paina in my back. Brown'. Ima
Brttam ajMcalyiaatorad to haaMh.

Oaaeme he. aberaTtaa. Mark ted w mmid red Hael
eawfapper. Take ether. Madacnlrb

mingled astonishment and disgust, andday by next Monday.
said, "Oh-h-- h, mum, has he? Widawwi oiuudu va, Jtairixeiuc i H suited at lbrloU. who?" Harper's Monthly -

1882. He asserted his own belief that
there had been by those two acts a' de-

votion or dictation of $100,000,000 to
be held in the treasury for the purpose
of maintaining at par in coin all paper

the city. It was accepted, . and ballot
OP A6I0EGI IfOOfiB PAYS Till PINiLTY CAAPTAIN'S rOSTtTNATB DI8COVERT.STORE ing for a successor resulted in the choicepur pt. Coleman, schr. Weymouth, plying beOKKAT CRIM1.

tween Atlantic City and N. Y., had beenCharlotte, N C, July 2i9. Georgeinter-Sta- te commerce bill, Mr. Burrows
of Mr. Misener, chairman of the demo-
cratic county committee. troubled with a cough so that he wu unable to

money issued by the government. The
House joint resolution (known as the
Morrison resolution) proposed in abso

in Congress proposed to rob the treasury placing obstructions in the wav in the i Moore, colored, was hanged in jail in this .ieep, and was induced to try Dr. King's,
At the final session of the House New Discovery for consumption. It not onlyof its gold reserve by continuing to com shape of two other vetoed pension bills 1 city this morning, in expiation of the

gave him instant relief, but allayed the ex- -lute terms to set apart the dictate;! and silver dollars Cworth ; seventy-thr- ee which were upon the calendar. To of crime outraging repeatedly the person
of his own daughter. On the scaffolddonate glCO.000.000 for the specific

commerce committee it was agreed, at
the suggestion of Mr. Beagan, that the
inter-btat- e commerce bill should be

brush these aside required two rol-l-
.treme soreness in his breast. 11 is children '

were similarly afl'ected and a single dose had
the same happy etbet. Dr. King's New Dir- -he made a brief speeeh, protesting thatpurpose of redeeming United States notes

and for no other purpose whatever. If ealJ3nd. then all the availablo timber
on the calendar hiving been exhausted,withdrawn, on the ground that there covery is now the standard remedy in the

Coleman household and on board the sehoonerhe was innocent of the crime. The drop
fell at 10.55 and twenty minutes laterMr. lJurrowd had rcoourse to the vetoed Free Trial Bottles of this Standard Bemedv atwould not be time: enough during the

remainder of the session to give it the
that joint resolution should pass, with-

out the dotting of an i or the recroBsiitg
of a t, it would stand in the pathway of

he was pronounced dead. His neck was id Drug Stores.bills still remaining in the committee,
. .i l ". a aamount of discusaiou its importance not broken by the fail.ana Dy motions to discharge the com

o nta) at the rate of two and a half mil-

lions a month. If the House reso-
lutions were passed, then the
country Would bo at once on
silver basis. It woul i le u notice to
the treasury that it could n- lunger
maintain a parity between between the
two coins and the public would have to
take care of itself. Ho was astonished
that any Senator favoring thr c .tinued
coinage ot the silver dollar tolerated
such a scheme as this joint resolution.

Wall Pajir. Now is the time tomittee from their further consideration
apply wall paper to your walls. DecidedThe discovery of rich mineral de Th. New British Cabinet.

Londox, July 29 The following ap

We have, the pleasure to announce a new

departure; the location of an agent In iNeW
j & !

a'ork, tor the purchtae and selection of our
' 6 I i

took, ia order to enable ua to quote lower

again completely blocked the way. As
there arc at least fifty of these bills in ly the best wall decoration in the world.posits of gold, silver, lead and copper

pointments are officially announced: Sec Properly applied it is both attractivethe committee, there is enough'materialin Mtu-s- , has waked up the
Bleepy old commonwealth to a high de-

gree of excitement But how utterlv
on hand to effectually prevent the fur and lasting. A well selected stock can

be seen at Fred A. Watson's, manufac
retary for foreign anairs, H.arl of
Iddesleigh; chief secretary for Ireland,-Si-r

Michael Hicks-Beach- ; chancellor of
ther progress of the inter-Stat- e oommexoe

the secretary of the treasury in managing
the current business If the secretary
should undertake to use any portion of
that $100,000,000 for current obliga-
tions, he would violate a distinct and
clear provision of the law Therefore
it was that the committee on finance had
thought it wise to reservej a further
working fund of $20,000,000. If the
joint resolution h.ad been in forco a few
years ago when the arrears jof pensions
act was passed, that act could not have

turer of picture' frames and windowTheir safety as bimetallisms was foundforeign it must be to the refined and bill if the opponents of that measure d-e-
the exchequer, Lord Randolph Churchill, shades. All orders have prompt attencultured sentiment of Boston to have a - ire to follow that line of policy. The dem who, by virtue of his appointment,mining camp, with all its incidents of ocrats were profuse in their charges of tion, specialty of mosquito eanopice;

prices lower than over.

pricee thaa other houses which buy on long

time and ask big prices in these days of panic

nd hard time. Our agents are instructed to

watch eery failure, to look after every bouse

becomes the recognized leader of therougb, rudo and, lawless me, witnio ulibustenng charges which were de-

nied by the republicans, who asserted conservative party in the house of com
mons; secretary of war, Rt. Honthat they were honest in their desire to W. H. Smith; first lord of the ad

in other directions. For these rcisons
he should oppo&e the House resolution,
and it was only with many misgivings
that he would vote for the Senate
amendment Mr. Plumb (also a mem-
ber of the finance ooniinittce) advocated
tho resolution as it camo from the
House. The discussion was interrup-
ted and a conference was ordered on
the deficiency bill. Messrs. Allison,
Hale and Beck were appointed con

Edward Fasnach,secure action on pension cases. miralty, George Hamilton; lord high

twenty miles ofBeacon street ! -

Senator Beck says: "The plain, un
learned people of the country know
that the dcstiuction of silver means
doubling tho value of gold and taking
from them half the value of all they

The advocates of the bill finally at chancellor, Baron Hatsburg; secretary
on the verge o( bankruptcy and with- - cash lit

hand t to buy in the lump, or in lets, every tempted to reach an agreement, and on for India, Right Hon. Frederick Arthurmotion suggested that the vetoed pen
H Jeweler and OpticianStanley; prime minister and first lord

been executed by the secretary ofj the
treasury. Congress might again (and
he believed that justice and fairness re-- q

lired it to do so) provide additional
legislation respecting pensions. ;i The
Senate had at the present session passed
a bill which would confessedly increase
the annual pension expenditures by
$12,000,000 or $15,000,000. That

sion cases on the calendar pe taken up,
class of merchandise that we can get at 1 of the treasury, Marquis of Salisbury;labor to produce. They never consented

to the passage of any law which pro-
duced such results. The law which

considered and voted upon, and that
then the inter-Stat- e commerce bill lord lieutenant of Ireland, Marquis of

thaa value, so that we can mark ia plain fig Londonderry; lord president of oounoil RALEIGH, N. C.

Gold aud Silver Watches, A merican fand
should be considered.passed the English parliament in 1824

could no more bt passed now, whenures on our bergaini prices thathaveObt been Viscount Cranbrook; president of the
board of trade, the Rt. Hon. EdwardMr. Reagan assented to the sugges

ferees The discussion of the "surplus
resolution was resumed, and Mr. Vest
addressed the Seuate in favor of the
joint resolution as it camo from the
House. There was nothing political in
the question, he said. The Senator
from Kansas ( Mr. Plumb) was a most

bill was now pending in the llouse, tion, but called attention to tho ooursesuffrage is so widely extended, than it Stanhope; first commissioner ef works. Importf d. Ileal and imitation Diamond Jewand would (he boped) i become anamed or quoted in this market or any ether. pursued py the republicans yesterday
and today for the purpose of preventing Rt. Hon. 'David Plunkett; postmasterlaw before the close of the session.

If it did, and if the House resolutions elry, is karat Wedding aud Engagementgeneral. Lord John Manners; loruThus we are fighting against the old, rotten
chancellor of Ireland, Lord Ashbourneaction on j tho inter-otat- e oommeroe bill.

Everytime that he called up the bill,

could be in the Uongrees of the: United
States now when the motives and pur-

poses of its advocates are understood "
After fifty years of litigation the

city of New Orleans has just appointed
a committee of its council to see what

were in full play, the pension law could emphatic republican and ho (Vest) was Rings, any size and weight Sterling Silvercredit ay .fern; tor money, for reputation and
not be carried out. xnereioro it was which the country had been demanding Biav lurk Coll on l'uturtn.

XT f t Lli 1 . U ilthat the committee on ' finance believed Ware for Bridal Presents.for the people. This is the music and tb iw iork, Juiy iy urcen co. cfor fourteen years, the gentlemen on the
other side called up privileged pensionif any compromise can be made with the report on cotton lutures says : It was

quite as pronounced a democrat, but
yet their views were entirely in unison
on this subject. There had been a
glamour thrown over it under the idea
that business principles which applied
to the government differed from

it wise to have this' seventy millions as
a pliable, flexible fund, that could be
drawn upon at times when the treasury

are the prices that crowd our store, while cases, solely for the purpose of preventheirs of Mrs. Myra Llark Gains, lnere an ambiguous sort ot market, and no
ing its consideration.is now a judgment against the city for clear cuuceDtion ot tendencies cu'd neother merchants sleep on their counters, was depleted. In the course of his

. . i .. i:..'. :t-Mr. ileed : I deny that statement in$1,900,000, from which an appeal has reacucu. jjv.'jllii y ' t ry miie, Ji uuv,
to to. In has no foundation in actualmourning the day ot disaster and . ruin, await been taken to the, United states supreme really new bum;;.s e iiie m aud t.speecn ne reierreu to senator jpec& s

speech, delivered last December, and
those applied to ordinal y business.
That was simply a monstrous
absurditv. a rclio of barbarism The tact.court. The Picayune says the city bas operations were wholly confined

u getting out of August and puUiijgsaid that the democratic administrationing all who buy cn long time; who pay big spent in court and attorney's fees in this Mr. Reagan remarked
cse far more than it could have been had om into power by criticising ad- - Bame principles applied to the govcrn- - that Mr. Reed

deceiving the the deals forward - into later monthscould not succeed inmcnt as to individuals. rut what, heversely thehoanoial policy ot its pre

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and Eye-glass- es in Gold, Silver,

iteel, Rubber and Shell Frames. Lenses,

price, and sell at figure, which no people Can compromised for many years ago, and our The demand appeared to be fuller thancountry .decessor and sayiog that more money
the desire to sell, aud this raised pricescontemporary is not sure that even at

Afford to pay. Mr. Ilisoock, of New York, asserted
that thej republicans Wanted to get athis late day a compromise will not be was held in the treasury than was neces-

sary to carry on the ordinary operations a few points, but the close was dull.
better than further litigation. The law Liiveroooi was wituout much chaDgevote on the pension cases ; after that heof the government and to maintain pat er
vers will not think so. -

.1 .4. .1 , I J but silver on private advices was brokeii
- Our stock will be replenished, this week

with some Job lots of Umbrellas; hosiery- of
was willing to stay here a month in ormoney at par; that from tne itn ot

down to 42.The House greatly improved tne wbite and tinted, in endless vartios.

asked, would be thought of a business
man who would keep $100,000 idle in
his vault while he had $100,000 of 8

per cent notes outstanding. Every mer-
cantile exchange in the country would
denounce him' as a lunatio. He quoted
from the London Economist to show how
small proportionately were the govern-
ment revenues abroad, giviug them as
831,000,000 in England, $29,000,000

der to c6nsider the inter-Stat- e commercoMarch till the 29th of December theriver and harbor bill by striking out bill. (Incredulous laughter on thedemocratic administration (instead of Seals for Lodges, Corporations, etc. AlsoIoeau't Tnk Kindly to the Uvi- -the Hennepin canal amendment addedall descriptions; great bargains in Paper and
democratic side.). uana.by the Senate, and, warming to its good laying the surplus on tne - pub-

icf debt) had accumulated more Bi&un, July 29. The su'tan of Badges and Medals for Schools and SocietiesMr. punn, of Arkansas, objected toEnvelopes of all description! ladies' ad gen- rork, struck out- - besides the Portage Somauli has expelled the members ofthe arrangement suggested by Mr.than $60,000,000 in the treasury
over and above the proper reserve, and made to order.tltmta'i Shoes: full asborment , ot Table Oil the German east African society fromlake and Sturgeon bay jobs. The

friends of the Hennepin canal scheme an aesur- -MatsonJ on failing to securein trance and jii.wu.uuu inuermany.
his dominions.that it was only the speech of the Sen-- lQ conclusion he siid that the fight was ance that after the votes had been takenare verv angry over the action of the

:

Cloths.,

Mall orders promptly attended to. Goodsator from Kentucky that put a atop to 0ne between gold and silver, between on pension bills nobody on the other
that Dolicv and caused the first call for mA and Greenbacks, between men who aide would in anv manner onnose thellouse. lbeir conception ot the theory Tb Bilia U'.or.d. sent on selection to any j art of the State.on which a river and harbor bill should . A rTn l j i . mi o - - o , . .. ,.! .
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